C R Y F R O M T H E H EA R T

And, we need to become aware of the price we pay for each socalled “right” we claim. Moreover, we need to trust one another more.
The world is spinning out of control, and nobody is yelling:
“Stop!”
“The Brazil Project” is about doing just that.
It is about bringing these issues into the public eye in a balanced
fashion, without compartmentalising them to the point of meaninglessness.
It is about calling a moratorium on worthless documentation —
ie, any documentation that is not essential to the actual running of a
particular enterprise.
It is about loosening the stranglehold of lawyers, whom we
ourselves have aided and abetted with our actions.
It is about recognising that there is another way of conducting our
society — a way based on trust rather than adversarial acquisitiveness.

My intention is to make The Brazil Project a functioning reality —
not an institution bound by meetings and minutes and mission
statements, but a loose association of like-minded individuals whose
aim it is to restore to the world some semblance of sanity.
This will take time, effort, energy, faith, determination and, yes,
some money. As a 70-hour-per-week medico, I can’t do it alone
(although success in this venture would probably render me a 35hour-per-week medico!).
If you are interested in joining me in this endeavour, please
contact me.
I do not pretend to have all the answers, nor am I entirely certain
of the way to proceed, but there has to be a better way, and I believe
the first step in achieving a better way is a cry of protest. The more
voices that join in this cry, the better it will be heard.
❏

SNAPSHOT

Intracranial penetration
A 22-year-old man presented to our accident and emergency
department an hour after a motor vehicle accident. He had no
history of seizures. On examination, he was alert, haemodynamically stable and his Glasgow Coma Score was 15/15. Both pupils
were normal in size and reacted to light. His left eye was slightly
protruded, and a rigid radio antenna about 12 cm long emerged
from below the left lateral canthus (Figure 1). His visual acuity
was normal, and he had no diplopia.
Skull x-rays showed the antenna in the left anterior fossa
(Figure 2). A computed tomography scan showed it traversing
behind the left globe (Figure 3) as far as the left anterior cranial
fossa, with the tip embedded in the region of the left sylvian
fissure. There was minimal subarachnoid haemorrhage over the
surface of the temporal lobe.
The patient underwent emergency left frontotemporal craniotomy. At surgery, the antenna was seen to penetrate just lateral to
the superior orbital fissure and reach the dura and the temporal
lobe (the left sylvian fissure). The antenna was removed, and the
patient was discharged from hospital several days later without
any visual or neurological complications.
Penetrating intracranial foreign bodies at low velocity characteristically enter via the orbital roof, the temporal squama or the
cribriform plate.1 In this case, the antenna penetrated the orbital
roof — one of the thinnest areas of cranial bone — without
injury to the globe of the eye, or any neurological complications.
We recommend that in cases such as this, with minimal
external findings and normal neurological examination, simple
external traction should be avoided.
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